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Dear Anna Vice,

My name is 
Freddy Riley.
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I have been reading your 
column for four years. My 
mom reads it too. I'm not 
sure what you need to 

know about a person to 
give them advice. 

Should I be 
wearing blue 
eye shadow?

I think 
you look 

cool.

There
we go! Lips 

for the 
gods!

Think 
they'll
have 

drinks in 
the

gym?

Probably.

Hey, where's 
Laura?

Nothin'.
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She's coming.
I mean, she 

said she was 
coming.

I was named after my 
dad's aunt Frederica. 

Who died trying 
to save whales.
(Pretty gay.)

I live in Berkeley, 
California.

I'm seventeen. I like making 
things out of other things. 

I like the smell of strawberries, 
but not the taste.

I'm a good kisser, I think.

Okay.
Cool.
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For almost the past For almost the past 
year I've been in year I've been in 

love with a girl named love with a girl named 
Laura Dean.Laura Dean.

Which is the Which is the 
hardest thing hardest thing 
I've ever been.I've ever been.

Hey!Hey!
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Hey, Hey, 
where where 
were were 
you?you?

What What 
does that does that 

mean?mean?

Nothing.Nothing.
I was justI was just
waiting for waiting for 

you.you.

I
told you Itold you I
would meetwould meet
you here.you here.

Okay,Okay,
I justI just— Whatever.Whatever.

Let's justLet's just
go dance,go dance,

okay?okay?

Because...Because...
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Laura Dean...Laura Dean...
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...keeps breaking ...keeps breaking 
up with me.up with me.

Makin' loveMakin' love
'8080s style! s style! 

OW! Let me hear OW! Let me hear 
you say...you say...

ElGHElGH-TlES!TlES!

Ah, thereAh, there
will be no makingwill be no making
love 'love '8080s style...s style...

Just...as you were, Just...as you were, 
please.please.
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Be right Be right 
back.back.
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Yeah!Yeah!
Slowin' it down Slowin' it down 
but still keepin' but still keepin' 

it family friendly it family friendly 
with some sweet with some sweet 

tunes fromtunes from—

Hey!Hey!
They're actually They're actually 

playing 'playing '8080s music s music 
this time.this time.

RememberRemember
the last timethe last time—

they just played they just played 
Taylor Swift and Taylor Swift and 

what'swhat's-hishis-
name?name?

You seenYou seen
Laura?Laura?

Nope.Nope.

A crappy karaoke video. A crappy karaoke video. 
Starring me, a stupid person.Starring me, a stupid person.

lt all happened in the lt all happened in the 
space of a love song.space of a love song.
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Cool. I'll be...Cool. I'll be...
I'm just going to I'm just going to 
go find Laura.go find Laura.

YouYou
okay?okay?

Verse.Verse.

Chorus.Chorus.
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Can youCan you
believe they're believe they're 
actually playing actually playing 

'8080s musics music
this time?this time?

Go, Whitney!Go, Whitney!

Go, Boy Go, Boy 
George!George!

 Go, Janet! Go, Janet! Hey.Hey.
Are shoulder Are shoulder 
pads an 'pads an '8080s s 

thing?thing?

Eric.Eric.
My love.My love.

Strong, powerful Strong, powerful 
women were an women were an 

'8080s thing.s thing.

Bitches in heels,Bitches in heels,
baby. Sequins for baby. Sequins for 

the gods!the gods!

Buddy.Buddy.
My love. WhenMy love. When
did you start did you start 

saying "for the saying "for the 
gods"?gods"?

LastLast
week.week.

Hey,Hey,
Freddy, you Freddy, you 
wannawanna—

JustJust
one sec.one sec.
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Bridge.Bridge.

Hook.Hook.

Refrain.Refrain.
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Of course, I handledOf course, I handled
the whole thingthe whole thing

really, really...well.really, really...well.

WhereWhere
did you get did you get 
schnapps?schnapps?

That isThat is
not a beverage. not a beverage. 

That is That is 
disgusting.disgusting.

Oh my God,Oh my God,
I can smell it I can smell it 

from here. ls it from here. ls it 
made of GUM or made of GUM or 

something?something?
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You don't need the You don't need the 
details, do you?details, do you?

Let's just say there Let's just say there 
was some postwas some post- 
dance debacle... dance debacle... 
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Sorry, she's a Sorry, she's a 
little...little...

Hey! I knowHey! I know
whadeye want, okay? whadeye want, okay? 

Jus lemme order.Jus lemme order.
I wanna...I wanna...

...donuh......donuh...

Perfect.Perfect.

That isThat is
hella gross, hella gross, 

dude.dude.

Yikes.Yikes.

...on the longest...on the longest
worst Valentine's Day worst Valentine's Day 

in the history of in the history of 
Valentine's Days. Valentine's Days. 
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This isn'tThis isn't
some fuckedsome fucked-up up 
performance artperformance art

thing, is it?thing, is it?

BecauseBecause
some kid last week some kid last week 

came here for an art came here for an art 
project andproject and—

She doesn't She doesn't 
usually drink.usually drink.

The best.The best.

{sighsigh}
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Can youCan you
get her get her 
home?home?

Freddy?Freddy?

Yes,Yes,
I can.I can.
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You'reYou're
such asuch a
sucker.sucker.

Hey. Hi.Hey. Hi.

So. I putSo. I put
your hoodie in your hoodie in 
the laundry.the laundry.

I'mI'm
going togoing to
go now.go now.
Okay?Okay?

Yep.Yep.
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PleasePlease
call.call.

PleasePlease
call.call.

Nope.Nope.
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bzzbzz
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This is...This is... Hmm.Hmm.
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This is aThis is a
breakup text,breakup text,

right? This is her right? This is her 
breaking upbreaking up

with me, by text.with me, by text.
Right?Right?

ThatThat
wouldwould

appearappear
to be...to be...

...correct....correct.

At least,At least,
given whatgiven what

happened yesterday happened yesterday 
it seems like a it seems like a 
good guess.good guess.

This isThis is
why modern why modern 

technology will technology will 
be the endbe the end

of us.of us.
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HereHere
you go, dear.  you go, dear.  

You want You want 
anything toanything to

eat?eat?

No thankNo thank
you.you.

So whatSo what
are you going are you going 

to do?to do?

YouYou
know,know,
thisthis
time?time?

I am actively aware thatI am actively aware that
my nonprofessional advicemy nonprofessional advice-
giving friends are struggling giving friends are struggling 

to muster sympathy for to muster sympathy for 
my increasingly ridiculous my increasingly ridiculous 

situation.situation.

You wantYou want
some?some?

For my love of a girl For my love of a girl 
who has broken up with who has broken up with 

me, now, three times.me, now, three times.
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Once on the Once on the 
Fourth of July.Fourth of July.

I just thinkI just think
it's not realistic ifit's not realistic if

you're going to be hereyou're going to be here
and I'm going to be hikingand I'm going to be hiking

all over Oregon withall over Oregon with
my parents. There'smy parents. There's

probably not even cellprobably not even cell-
phone service outphone service out

there.there.

Once when she thought Once when she thought 
she might want to date she might want to date 

boys for a while.boys for a while.

I just feelI just feel
like all the peoplelike all the people

I've been attractedI've been attracted
to this month haveto this month have

been dudes.been dudes.

I thinkI think
I should justI should just
roll with it,roll with it,
don't you?don't you?

Which is maybe why I didn't Which is maybe why I didn't 
give her a valentine.give her a valentine.

Of course, I did BUY one.Of course, I did BUY one.

And, of course, And, of course, 
Valentine's Day. It has Valentine's Day. It has 

occurred to me that we occurred to me that we 
almost always break up almost always break up 

around holidays.around holidays.

Be mine?Be mine?

Don't getDon't get
youryour

hopes up.hopes up.
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For someFor some
people that's a reallypeople that's a really

good time.good time.

I haveI have
to get to work.  to get to work.  
Are you goingAre you going
to be okay?to be okay?

Sure.Sure.

My dad isMy dad is
having all his friendshaving all his friends

over to watch World War II over to watch World War II 
movies tonight. And he'smovies tonight. And he's

making meat loaf.making meat loaf.

If you're If you're 
interested.interested.
You know.You know.

It's just meat It's just meat 
and old menand old men
and war.and war.
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Hey,Hey,
c'mon.c'mon.

ltlt
could becould be
worse.worse.

How?How?

You don'tYou don't
have to battlehave to battle
to the deathto the death
with anyone.with anyone.

True.True.
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The hardest part of all this, asideThe hardest part of all this, aside
from the astounding fact that being from the astounding fact that being 
dumped feels like food poisoning, is thedumped feels like food poisoning, is the
fact that I'm always losing a personfact that I'm always losing a person

who was just there.who was just there.

Like she's gone, but she's not gone.Like she's gone, but she's not gone.
I can still smell her deodorant I can still smell her deodorant 

on my sheets.on my sheets.
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I can still text her.I can still text her.
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KnockKnock
knock!knock!

Hey.Hey.
Dinner in ten,Dinner in ten,

okay?okay?

Okay.Okay.

Smells likeSmells like
chili night.chili night.

I love chiliI love chili
night.night.

Everything Everything 
alright?alright?

Yup.Yup.
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Of course, I know there Of course, I know there 
are LGBTQIA activists are LGBTQIA activists 
out there who fought out there who fought 

for centuries for me to for centuries for me to 
have the right to fuck have the right to fuck 

up like this.up like this.

Who can tellWho can tell
me who Harvey me who Harvey 

Milk was?Milk was?

TheThe
first gayfirst gay
mayor?mayor?

Close.Close.
AnyoneAnyone
else?else?
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WhichWhich
wasn't that longwasn't that long

ago. Right?ago. Right?
Who can tell meWho can tell me

when this allwhen this all
happened?happened?

Okay! Hey!Okay! Hey!
We can sayWe can say

Harvey Milk wasHarvey Milk was
an openly gay person an openly gay person 

back when it wasback when it was
very rare for a manvery rare for a man
in politics certainly,in politics certainly,
and in life in general,and in life in general,

to be an openlyto be an openly
gay person.gay person.

ExcuseExcuse
me?me?

Uh. Okay.Uh. Okay.
I think I know I think I know 

that. Like Ithat. Like I
need you toneed you to

tell metell me—

Yeah, butYeah, but
you're making it you're making it 
sound like some sound like some 
sort of medical sort of medical 

condition. He wascondition. He was
a prouda proud
GAY man.GAY man.

lt's thelt's the
same thing!same thing!

Homosexual?Homosexual?
You meanYou mean

because hebecause he
was gay.was gay.

I'm aware that I should I'm aware that I should 
be grateful that I have be grateful that I have 
the ability to get broken the ability to get broken 

up with and publicly up with and publicly 
humiliated the same as humiliated the same as 

my hetero friends.my hetero friends.

I am progress.I am progress. BecauseBecause
he was a he was a 

homosexual.homosexual.

He was aHe was a
city supervisor incity supervisor in

San Francisco and San Francisco and 
some assholesome asshole

killed him.killed him.
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Embarrassing.  Embarrassing.  
Progress.Progress.

Second hardest part of this?Second hardest part of this?

There are no secrets in There are no secrets in 
high school.high school.
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And to be clear, it's no fun And to be clear, it's no fun 
having the thing that's having the thing that's 
making you feel super making you feel super 

shitty in the ecosystem of shitty in the ecosystem of 
your high school, and it's your high school, and it's 

REALLY SHlTTY knowing that REALLY SHlTTY knowing that 
everyone around you knows everyone around you knows 

why you are miserable.why you are miserable.

WHAT?WHAT?

Uh, nothing?Uh, nothing?

Jesus. Chill.Jesus. Chill.

ln case ln case 
that wasn't, that wasn't, 

you know, clear.you know, clear.
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Ah, I live for Ah, I live for 
the smell of the the smell of the 
cafeteria oncafeteria on
pizza day!pizza day!

Hello,Hello,
hello!hello!

Hey!Hey!
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Alright.Alright.
So what we really So what we really 

need to know is need to know is 
thisthis:

Do youDo you
want us towant us to

spread a rumor spread a rumor 
she has HPV?  she has HPV?  
Because we willBecause we will

do that.do that.

Yeah.Yeah.
Well. That'sWell. That's

good?good?

Fine.Fine.

So...how are you doing?So...how are you doing?
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HPV isHPV is
no joke,no joke,

dude.dude.

Thanks,Thanks,
guys.guys.

lt'll belt'll be
okay, Fred.okay, Fred.

Man,Man,
but forbut for
real...real...

That girlThat girl
is like...is like...The Real The Real 

Housewives of Berkeley,Housewives of Berkeley,
Junior EditionJunior Edition.

Thanks,Thanks,
Eric.Eric.
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Oh shit,Oh shit,
we gotta go.we gotta go.

lf you still wantlf you still want
to study.to study.

Right. History.Right. History.
Let's make it Let's make it 

happen.happen.

You'reYou're
a goddess.a goddess.
I bid youI bid you
good day.good day.

Hang inHang in
there.there.

Bye.Bye.

Bye.Bye.

YouYou
think Misty's think Misty's 

boyfriend knows?  boyfriend knows?  
About what About what 

happened at the happened at the 
dance?dance?

TaraTara
said it wassaid it was

online.online.

Of course,Of course,
Tara can be Tara can be 

unreliable!unreliable!

No, it's cool.No, it's cool.
I'm just going to I'm just going to 

go dig a hole and lie go dig a hole and lie 
down in it now.down in it now.

ExceptExcept
we havewe have

math.math. ExceptExcept
we havewe have

math.math.
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Hey.Hey.

Hey.Hey.
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Yeah.Yeah.
I mean...I mean...

I gotta goI gotta go
to class.to class.

Okay.Okay.
Cool.Cool.

TalkTalk
to youto you
later.later.

Math?Math?

SoSo — —

Freddy.Freddy.
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How does anyone How does anyone 
survive this?survive this?
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DAD!DAD!
That's whyThat's why

the bumpers are the bumpers are 
there! So youthere! So you
can, like, usecan, like, use

them!them!

Yeah,Yeah,
but I can't have but I can't have 
the bumpersthe bumpers—

Hello? You're like Hello? You're like 
twenty years older twenty years older 

than me?than me?

So?So? SoSo
how am Ihow am I

supposed to supposed to 
compete?!compete?!

You think youYou think you
can beat me? can beat me? 

I'm the bowling I'm the bowling 
MASTER,MASTER,

son.son.

Dan.Dan.

Mom,Mom,
I'm gettingI'm getting
a snack.a snack.

Hey, Erv!Hey, Erv!
I'm saving this ball.I'm saving this ball.

Do not touchDo not touch
this ball.this ball.

That'sThat's
not evennot even
a thing!a thing!
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BarfingBarfing
girl!girl!

Hello?Hello?
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Uh. Hey.Uh. Hey.
Doris's Donuts, Doris's Donuts, 

right?right?

Ding ding ding!Ding ding ding!
What canWhat can
I get you?I get you?

Ah, a Coke?Ah, a Coke?

So how'sSo how's
it going?it going?

Oh! Better.Oh! Better.
Um, sorryUm, sorry

about last Friday.about last Friday.
I didn't haveI didn't have

the bestthe best
night.night.
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Did someoneDid someone
break up withbreak up with

you oryou or
something?something?
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Sorry.Sorry.
I forget sometimesI forget sometimes

that you're supposed to that you're supposed to 
talk to people you don't talk to people you don't 
know differently thanknow differently than
the people you know.the people you know.

You know?You know?

I'mI'm
rude.rude.

lt'slt's
cool.cool.

lt's justlt's just
there's a limitedthere's a limited

number of reasons fornumber of reasons for
a girl to walk into Doris's a girl to walk into Doris's 
Donuts at midnight to puke Donuts at midnight to puke 

her guts out. And you her guts out. And you 
don't really look like a don't really look like a 

party animal.party animal.

Hah, well,Hah, well,
that's goodthat's good

I guess.I guess.

Freddyyy.Freddyyy.
Mom said to get Mom said to get 

her a bag of her a bag of 
pretzels.pretzels.
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Catch!Catch!

You gottaYou gotta
give a guygive a guy

some warning.some warning.
Geez.Geez.

Whoops, haha, Whoops, haha, 
sorry!sorry!

HowHow
much do much do 
I oweI owe
you?you?

Don'tDon't
worry about it.worry about it.
Just don't comeJust don't come

to my donut to my donut 
establishmentestablishment
wasted nextwasted next

time.time.

VeryVery
fair.fair.

Thanks.Thanks.
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